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SYNOPSIS
infant son of Lord and Lady Grey-

Ptoke la mothered by K«la, *n ape, after
the death of nis *wn parent*.

The boy, callefl Tarzan by the apes,
tods the ake'etona of hla parents In tlieii
eabir. but still thinks himself a white ape

Tarzan wins renown by killing a goril-
la. He learns to read from books found
In the cabin.

Tarzan slays Kulonga In revenge for
X&la's death ana secures a bow and pol-
•oned arrows from the native Village.

•rary.an KIUS nis enemy Tnoiat. lliiion-
p, a savage, shoots Kala and is pursued
»y the infuriated apm.

He finds a photograph of his father ana
hla mother's locket. Worsting Kerchak
In battle, Tarzaa becomes King of the
apes.

After subduing Terkoz, Tarzan leaves the
tribe and terrorizes the savages in the
village of Mbonga.

Clayton, Tarzan'a cousin, Jane Porter
and party arrive in a ship, the crew of
which has mutinied

Tarzan kills a lion and saves Clayton s
life. Jane Porter and tier maid, Esmer-
alda, are attacked by a tiger.

Tarzan breaks the tiger's neck, then
saves Professor Porter and his friend Phi-
lander from a lion,

Clayton discovers the skeletons of his
Uncle and aunt in the cabin. Tarzan sees
the mutineers bury a treasure cheat.

Taraan carries the chesi away and mae*
It Unseen, he watches Jane Porter and
falls In love with her.

TerkoK. tha ape, carries Jane Porter
away into the wilderness. Tarean kills
TerkOZ and fatk«* nmBf>«*inn nt ih« «Hr1

She repulse* bail, but he treats her kind-
ly. She shows bun his parents' pictures
in a locket he Is wearing. „*...

Marzan tanes Jane tmcK to the camn.
She has fallen In love with him. JJeuten-
ant d'Arnct Is captured by savages.

(Continued From Saturday.)
A Inj0'f i > : u v u , t . . , . ,ufe directly be-

fore him, lunged backward as though
felled by an invisible hand.

Struggling and shrieidng, his body,
rolling from side to side, movedjiuick-
ly toward the shadows beneath the
trees. The blacks, their eyee protrud-
ing in horror, watched spellbound.

Once beneath the trees the body rose
straight Into the air. and as It disap-
peared Into the foliage above the ter-
rified negroes, screaming with fright,
broke into a mad race for the village
gate.

D'Arnot was left alone. He was a
brave man, but he had felt tbe short
hnira bristle upon the nape of hia
neck when that uncanny cry rose upon
the air.

As he watched the spot where the
body had entered the tree he heart
the sounds of movement there. The
branches swayed as though under the
weight of a man's body. There was a
crash, and the black came sprawling to
earth again, to He very quietly where
he hnd fallen.

Immediately after him came a white
body, but this one alighted erect.

D'Arnot saw a clean limbed young
giant emerge from the shadows int<
the firelight and come quickly toward
him.

What could It; mean? Who could I
be? Some new creattfre of torture and
destruction doubtless.

D'Arnot waited. His eyes neve
left the face of the advancing man
The frank, clear eyes did not waver
beneath his fixed gaze.

D'Arnot was reassured, bnt sri
without much hope, though he fel
that that face could not mask a erne
heart.

Without a word Tarzan of the, ape
cut tbe bonds which held the French
man. Weak from suffering and loss o
Wood, he would have fallen but fo
the strong arm that caught him.

Ho felt himself lifted from th
ground.

There was a sensation as of
and then he lost consciousness.

» * * » * *
When dawn broke upon the littl

camp- of Frenchmen In the heart
the jungle It found a sad and dlaheart
«ned group.

As soon as It waa light enough to see
their surroundings Lieutenant Oha
pentier sent men In groups of three 1
•everal directions to locate the tral
tod in ten minutes It was found, an
the expedition was hurrying back tc
ward the beach.

It was slow work, for they bore the
bodies of Blx dead men, two more bar-
ing succumbed during the night, and
•everal of those who were wounded
required support to move even very
•lowly.

CImrpentler had decided to return to
camp for re-enforcements and then
make nn attempt to track down the
natives and rescue D'Aruot.

It was late In the afternoon when
the exhausted men reached the clear-
Ing by the beach, but for two of them
the return brought so great a happi-
ness that nil their goffering and heart-
breaking grief were forgotten on the
Instant.

As the mtle parry emerged from the
Jangle the flnt person that Professor
Porter «nd Cecil Clayton saw was

rortw standing by the cabin

Professor Torter, "Twirylng his" old
face in the girl's shoulder, sobbed like
a tired child.

Jane Porter led him toward tbe cab-
in, and the Frenchmen turned toward
the beach from which several of their
fellows were advancing to meet them.

Clayton, wishing to leave father and
daughter alone, joined the sailors and
remained talking with the officers un-
til their boat pulled away toward the
cruiser, whither Lieutenant Charpen-
tier was bound to report the unhappy
outcome of his adventure.

Then Clayton turned back slowly
toward the cabin. His heart was filled
with happiness. The woman he loved
was safe.

As he approached the cabin he saw
her coming out When she saw him
she hurried forward to meet him.

"Jane!" he cried. "Heaven has been
good to us indeed. Tell me how you
escaped—what form Providence took
to save you for—us."

He had never before called her by
her given name. Forty-eight hours be-
fore it would have suffused Jane Por-
ter with a soft glow of pleasure, to
hear that name from Clayton's Jips.
Now it frightened her.

"Mr. Clayton," she said quietly, ex-
tending her hand, "first let me thank
you for your loyalty to my father. He
las told me how noble and self sacri-
Iclug you have been. How can we

ever repay you?"
Clayton noticed that she did not re-

tarn his familiar salutation, but he felt
no misgivings on that score. She had
jeen through so much. This was no
Ime to force his love upon her. he
quickly realized.

I am already repaid," he laughed.
"Just to see you and Professor Porter
both safe, well and together again."

The girt bowed her head. There was
, question she wanted to ask.
"Where is the forest man who went

to rescue you? Why did he not re-
turn?"

"I do not understand." said Clayton.
"Whom do you mean?" ,

"He who has saved each of us—who
saved me from the gorilla."

"Oh!" cried Clayton, in surprise- "It
was he who rescued you? You have
not told me anything of your adven-
Inre, don't you know. Tell me; do."

"But the woodman," she urged.
TIave you'not seen him? When we
beard the shots in the jungle, very
faint and far away, he left me. We
had just reached the clearing, and he
hurried off in the direction of the fight-
ing. I know he went to aid you."

Her tone was almost pleading, her
manner tense with suppressed emotion.
Clayton could not but notice It, and he
wondered, vaguely why she was so
deeply moved, so anxious to know the
whereabouts of this strange creature.
He did not suspect the truth, for how
could he?

In his breast, unknown to himself,
was Implanted tbe first germ of jeal-
ousy aud suspicion of the ape man to
whom he owed his life.

"We did not see him," he replied
quietly. "He did not join us. Possi-
bly he joined his own tribe, the men
who attacked" us."

He did not know why he had said It,
for he did not believe it. But love is a
strange master.

The girl looked at him wide eyed for
a moment.

"No!" she exclaimed vehemently,
much too vehemently, he thought. "It
could not be. They were negroes. He
Is a white man—and a gentleman!"

Clayton was a generous and chival-
rous man, but something In the girl's

this wild demigod, 'and be answered
her with * half sneer upon bis lip.

"Possibly you are right, Miss Por-
ter." he *aid, "but 1 do not think that
any of us need worry about our carrion
eating acquaintance. The chances are
that he is. some half demented cast-
away who will forget us more quickly,
but no more surely, than we shall for-
get him. He is only a beast of the
jungle, Misa Porter."

The girt did not answer, but she felt
her heart shrivel within her. Anger
and hate against one we love steel our
hearts, but contempt or pity leaves us
silent -and ashamed.

S

. mat «r tr «* "He it enly beMt «f the jungle,
Porter."

defense <rf tM fen* mm stirred DIM
to «m»aiotfB* fetim** •• tt«t fer tit

CHAPTER XVII.
Left In the Jungle.

LOWLY Jane turned and walk*
ed back to the cabin. She tried
to imagine her wood god by her
side in the saloon of an ocean

liner. She saw him eating with hia
hands, tearing his food like a beast of
prey and wiping his greasy fingers
upon bis thighs. She shuddered.

She saw him as she introduced him
to her frlenda—uncouth, illiterate, a
boor—and she winced.

She had reached her room now, and
as she sat upon the edge of her bed of
ferns and grasses, with one hand rest-
ing upon her rising aud falling bosom,
she felt the hard outlines of the man's
locket beneath her waist

She drew It out, holding It in the
palm of her hand for a moment with
tear blurred eyes bent upon It. Then
she raised it to her lips and, crushing
it there, buried her face in the soft
ferns, sobbing.

"Beast?" she Murmured. "Then
heaven make me a beast, for, man or
beast, I am yours!"

She did not see Clayton again that
day. Esmeralda brought her supper to
her, and she sent word to her father
that she was suffering from the reac-
tion following her adventure.

The next morning Clayton left early
with the relief expedition in search of
Lieutenant d'Arnot There Were 200
armed men this time, with ten officers
and two surgeons auS provisions for
ft week.

They carried bedding and hammocks,
the latter for transporting their gick
and wounded.

It was a determined and angry com-
pany—a punitive expedition as well aa
one of relief. They reached the scene
of the skirmish of the previous expedi-
tion shortly after noon, for they were
now traveling a known trail, and no
time was lost In exploring.

From there on the elephant trail led
straight to Mbonga's village. It was
but 2 o'clock when the head of the col-
umn halted upon the edge of the clear-
log.

In a few minutes the village street:
•was filled with armed men fighting In
TO Inextricable tangle. The revolvers,
carbines and cutlasses of tbe French-
men crumpled the native g/pearmen
and struck down the black archers
with their bolts half drawn.

Soon the battle turned to a wild rout
And then to grim massacre, for the
French sailors had seen bits of D'Aj*
n"oT» uniform? upon several of the black
warriors WHO opposed them.

They spared the children and those
of the women whom they were not
forced to kill In self defense, bnt when
at length they stopped, panting, blood
covered and sweating, It was because
there lived to oppose them no single
warrior of all the savage village of
Mbonga.

Carefully they ransacked every hut
and corner of the village, but no sign
of D'Arnot could they find. They
questioned the prisoners by signs.
Only excited gestures and expressions
of fear could they obtain in response
to their inquiries concerning their fel-
low.

At length all hope left them, and
they prepared to camp for the nlgllt
within the village.

The prisoners were herded Into three
huts, where they were heavily guard-
ed. Sentries were posted at the barred
gates, and finally the village was wrap-
ped In tbe silence of slumber except
for the walling of the native women
for their dead.

The next morning they set out upon
the return march. Their original Inten
tion had been to burn the village, but
this idea was abandoned, and the prls
oners were left behind, weeping and
moaning, bnt with roofs to cover then1

and a palisade for refuge from tin
beasts of tbe jungle. |

Slowly the expedition retraced It"
steps of the preceding day. Ten load
ed hammocks retarded its pace. In
eight of them lay the more seriously
wounded, while two swung beneath
the weight of the dead.

Clayton and Lieutenant Charpentlei
brought up the rear of the column, the
Englishman silent in respect for the
other's grief, for D'Arnot and Charpen
tier had been Inseparable since boy-
hood.

It was qalfe late when they reached
the cabin bT the bf*cb, The dead and
WMtndtd MB Jrere tenderly placed In

days'o? "laborious marching througo
the jungle and from the effects of hla
two battles with blacks, turned to-
ward th* cabin to seek a mouthful of
food and then the comparative ease of
hla bed of grasses after two nights ID
the jungle.

By tbe cabin door stood Jane Porter.
"The poor lieutenant?" she asked.

"Did you find no trace of him?"
"We were too late, Miss Porter," he

replied sadly.
"Tell me—what had happened?" she

asked.
"I cannot, Miss Porter. It i» too hor-

rible."
She thought of what,Clayton had

said of the forest man's probable rela-
tionship to this tribe.

To him, too. suddenly came the
thought of the forest man. The strange
jealousy he had felt two days before
swept over him once more.

In sudden brutality that was unlike
him he blurted out:

"When your forest god left you he
was doubtless hurrying to the feast"

He was sorry ere the words were
spoken, though he did not know how
cruelly they had cut tbe girl. His re-
gret was for bis baseless disloyalty to
one who had saved the lives of every
member of his party nor ever offered
harm tc J>ne. .

The girl's head went high.
"There could be but one suitable re-

ply to your assertion," she said icily,
"and I regret that I am not a man that
I might make It."

She turned quickly and entered the
cabin.

Clayton was an Englishman, so the
girl had passed quite out of sight be-
fore he deduced what reply a man
would have made.

"Upon my word," he said ruefully,
"she called me a liar. And I fancy I
deserved it. I'd better go to bed."

Bnt before he did BO he called gently
to Jane P.orter upon thte opposite side
of tbe sailcloth partition, for he wish-
ed to apologize, but he might as well
have addressed the sphinx. Then he
wrote upon a piece of paper and shoved
it beneath the partition.

Jane Porter saw the little note and
ignored it, for she was very angry and
hurt and mortified, but she was a wo-
man, and so eventually she picked It
up and read It. It said:

My Dear Mlw Fortw-I had no reason
to Insinuate what I did. My only excutc
la that my nerves must be unstrung, which
la no excuse at all.

Pleaw try to think that I did not eay
It I am very sorry. I would not have
hurt you above all others in the world.
Say that you forgive me.

WM. CECIL CLAYTON.
"He did think It or be never would

have said it," reasoned.the girl. "Bnt
It cannot be true. I know It is not
trtfb!"

One sentence In the letter frightened
her—"I would not have hurt you above
all others in the world."

A week ago that sentence would
have filled her with delight. Now It
depressed her.

She wished she had never met Clay-
ton. She WAS sorry that she had ever
Been the forest god—no, she was glad
And there was that other note she had
found In the grass before the cabin the
day after her return from tbe Jungle,
the love note signed by Tnrzan of tht»
apes.

Who could be this new suitor? If
he were another of the wild denizens
of this terrible forest, what might he
not do to claim her?

M E N

When D'Arnot regained conscious-
ness be found himself lying upon a bed
of soft ferns and grasses beneath a
little A shaped shelter of boughs.

At his feet an opening looked out
upon a greensward, and at a little dis-
tance beyond was the dense wall of
Jungle and forest

He was very lame and sore and
weak, and as fall consciousness re-
turned he felt the sharp torture 01
many cruel wounds and the dull ach
ing of every bone and muscle in hi*
body as a result of the hideous beating
he bad received.

The incessant hum of the jungle.
the rustling of millions of leaves, the
buzz of insects, the voices of the bird*.
nod monkeys seemed blended into u
strangely soothing pur, as though ho
lay apart, far from the myriad Ufe
that surrounded him and whose sounds

to him only faintly.
(To Be Continued.)

E L E C T R I C A L CON-
TRACTORS AND

WIREMEN
On and after Jan. 2,1914,

all electrical wiring must be
installed in accordance with
specifications, contained in
General Ordinance No. 626,
of the city of Fort Wayne,
covered by Bulletin No. 15,
issued by the Indiana In-
spection Bureau.
LIGHT AND POWER DE-

P A R T M E N T , FORT
WAYNE & NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION
CO.

Connecticut proposes to erect in her
state capitol at Hartford, a monument
to John lltch, who first propelled a
boat by steam power. Fitch was a
native of the to\|h of South Windsor,
Ct., whose citizens are backing the
movement for his memorial.

Over 14 Yaws a

By Expert Specialists in
Diseases of

Men
Thera is absolutely no patchwork

about the results of the course of
treatment we give for each of the
diseases we make a specialty, for
soon after beginning our treatment
every symptom of the disease dis-
appears and the trouble never re-
turns.

LOWEST CHARGES
Of Any Specialist

QUICKEST CURES
That Stay Cured

A CERTAIN CURE
is what we will give you if your case
is curable! If not, we will not accept
your money and promise to do any-
thing for you. The best references
we can give as to professional re-
liability are the many cured, satis-
fled patients we dismiss which
proves that our treatment cures
when others fail to even benefit.

Remember, eur treatment is dif-
ferent and better and COSTS YOU
NOTHING unless you are willing,
glad and satisfied to pay us.

$10 EXAMINATION FREE
•fCM4.ll We Use Dr. Ehrllch'* Famous Remedy Improved

Wl"» for Blood Poison

We Give the Genuine Treatment Jf.
EASES, with sore mouth, throat and tongue, body rash, call on us at
once and let us administer to you one treatment of the famous
"SOB" (Neosalvarsan), "914" and you are cured for life. No PAIN, no
LOSS of TIME, no GOING to the the HOSPITAL, as you return home
shortly after the treatment, as it only requires a few minutes of your
time by our method of administration.

THESE ARE THE DISEASES OF WHICH WE HAVE CUBED SO
MANY MEN—MANY OF WHOM FAILED TO RECEIVE A CURE ?N
TREATING WITH OTHER SPECIALISTS, NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNLESS CURED.

Weakness
Failing Health, Nervousness,

Weakness, Poor Memory, Lose of
Energy, Drain on the Ambition,
Wornout Feeling, Timid, Head-
ache, Backache, Restless at
Night are some of the symptom*
that destroy manhood.

A safe, rapid and permanent
cure for Weakness is found by
men from the animal extracts
treatment we give them. AH symp-
toms are soon gone. Strength,
vim, vigor, vitality and a robust
feeling are quickly restored.

Hydrocele
Tapping a hydrocele affords but

temporary relief, and tha/ swelling
soon returns, larger than before.
Injecting carbolic acid, iodine and
like preparations are vicious prac-
tices that rareiy result in perma-
nent cure. Our method is direct,
positive, painless, does not detain
you from your occupation or home,
and we give you our word and ab-
solutely guarantee that it effects a
radical and permanent cure.

Varicocele
is a knotty, bunchy, twisted,
wonny-like condition of veins,
more often on left side, hanging
lower.

Symptoms—Aching or Pain in
Groin or Back, Nervousness,
Weakness, Loss of Vitality, Lack
of Ambition.
We cure Virocose Enlargement Jby
one treatment in one visit, without
a severe surgical operation or suf-
fering, or keeping you away from
business.

Bladder and Kidney Diseases
Obstructions, Straining, Pain in
Back—Enlarged Glands, Nervous-
ness, Swelling, Uric Acid.
We can stop these symptoms right
away and they won't come back,
because the cause of them is done
away with by a cure being ef-
fected. We don't use strong, pain-
ful, injurious Injections that do
great harm. Our method cures
without pain, gives immediate
benefits and a lasting cure.
We CURE safely and thoroughly
WASTING DRAINS, LOSSES,
WEAKNESS, URINARY DIS-
EASES, NERVOUS and VITAL
DECLINE, ALL SPECIAL DIS-
EASES OF MEN.-

FREE CONSULTATION AND ADVICE

DR. FLEENER CO., Specialists
Entire Second Floor Over Cadillac Garage
117 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

•i

Santa Glaus
would surely appreciate a treat jrhen he comes to
your house. Serve him with a glass of

GENTLIVRE
BEER

and watch the glow of<
satisfaction and apprecia-
tion come over his face.

The name "CENT-
LIVRE" insures quality.

Place your order now for the holidays.

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERYWHERE

C. L Centlivre Brewing Co.
Home Phones 62 and 42 Bell Phone 662

boat* i« ttwed silently toward tta

Gtarten. extaMU* tnm fete flv<

Restaurant patrons, pro-
tect yourselves. .See that
your favorite eating house
has a certificate of sanitary
excellence. E. J. Long-
field's Interurban Restau-
rant is given highest pos-
sible rating by h e a l t h
authorities.

British exports to Mexico during the
'first ten months of this year were con-
siderably greater than during similar
periods of the two preceding years.

The little friend of all the
world-Kim 5c Cigar.

THE FORT WAYNE HORSE
AND MULE MARKET

Will have the usual run of horses for Saturday's sale.
Remember, we handle all classes of horses and can
any time fill an order for one or a carload, and any
horse that this market guarantees must be as repre-
sented or money will be refunded. Anyone having
horses for sale can enter them in sale for $1 to enter;
$2,00 more if sold. Private sales daily. Sale every Sat-
urday at 10 a. m.

1001 W E L L S S T R E E T
L. D. BURNETT, Prop. Phone 85

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EASY

Payments

ICK5VRD
FURNISHING CO.

,
IHOU9&

QUrVl

sgHHfe^g^
«*«i0»t way to And a §utft*ltt« room of
to through THt NCWS* WANT COL*

VMN8. K&W* Want* *lw»yt brtnft raturn*

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. We can make
you a, loan of any amount from

$5 Up to $125
We loan on furniture, piano and

live stock. If you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent,
will call at your home and explain
matters to you.

Open Every Evening

NATIONAL LOAN GO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash Valley Lines"

Effective Nov. 8,1913
West-Bound Train* Leave

6:50 A. M.
7:10 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.«

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
1!10 P. M.*

South-Bound Trains Leave

Z:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M *
6:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
9:00 P. AL

P. M.

8:00 A. M.*
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.»
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.»

8:00 P. M.
4-00 P. M,*
6:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.*
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.*

10:00 P. M.«
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 9:19
a, m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for IridianapolU.

•Limited trains. ,
Phone, 219 J. F. Beber. Ageftf

Open Evenings Until Christmas

MONEY LOANED
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. Etc.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGEt
Interest $ 26 one month....I .M.
Interest 1100 one month.... 2.M
Small legal charge for paper*.

Guarantee Loan Co,
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet. Berry and Wayne
-Phone 324&-

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianos, horses, vehi-
cles, etc.

No interest taken la advance as
others do. Tou pay when due. Wo
give a true detailed statement of
all transactions. YOU pay for the
time you have the loan and no
more.

Let us explain our rates, plans
and methods to you before you take
out a loan.

People's Loan Company
718 CALHOUN STREET

Seldel Block
Room 0, Second Floor Phone, 1773

D&. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLDft.
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of KlrkavlUe, Ma
Diseases and Deformities Treated

Kzamlnation Free
HOME PHONES

Residence MM Office 199

t Cure Pelvic, Nervoui
and Chronic Diseases

DR. HARDMAN, Specialist
111 WEST MAIN STREET

LEATHER
k SHOP

CALM oo N

C J. Ulmer
Undertaking Parlors
316 EAST MAIN STREET

Phone 1W flMidene* Phone 121C

Hanson, fowler tad
Keoord Bi«yd«t
182.00 to $40,00

Bicycle Tim, $Ltt
to $5.00

Brosius ft BHUHNU
126 K. Columbia «t

KLAEHN & MELGHiNf.
Undertakers & Embalmen

821-223 East Washington Boulevai*
Best of service at reasooM*

prices. Private ambulance. Offio*
—Home phone 21:.

All Kinds of STOVES,
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Agents for Swiss Aluminum Ware

BITNER & GUNKLER
118 E. Columbia Phone 1594

LIVER PILLS
Sagar-coatcd and all vegetable.
oaly one pill at bedtime. For
patton, bilious headache, ImU
Ayo'sHUs. SoWfac60ye«i.
A* Vo«r Doctor.


